A Player’s Life – We Have a Story to Tell
Real Players, Real Stories and the true life of Basketball Players
Washington, DC (FPRC) March 6, 2007 -- Are you missing out on all the "Inside Stuff" shows on
TV? You love the game but do not have time to buy a paper and read about it in the sports column?
And if you do find time to read a paper you do not find them informative or entertaining enough to
hold your attention? Or do you think that not enough space is given to the game you love?
"A Player's Life - We Have a Story to Tell" is exactly what, you, basketball enthusiasts need in order
to know everything about the game and the players who make the game. Stories, videos, interviews
and sneak peaks...You name it, you got them. You can even write your stories about what you think
about a player, about a game, a controversy, what you like, what you don't like... There are interview
questions that you can fill and send to an email address given in the website. The photos in the
gallery catch the players off-guard while on court and otherwise. Some of the most elegant action on
court that you might miss while watching live will not be lost to time. The videos feature the players
as normal human beings whose lives have been married to basketball. It is not only the NDA players
who can be seen but also high school players and college players. No one who loves the game is
left out.
The website has partnered with http://www.basketball-connect.com/ so as to provide you with more
stories. The two websites together provide you the most comprehensive coverage of the game while
keeping it alive.
Sylita Thomas has done it again. The founder and owner of www.basketball-connect.com, a website
that is dedicated to the game has come out with another website A Players Life
(www.aplayerslife.com). Sylita Thomas is also the president of a company called MySportFolios
LLC. A premier service of the company is to provide professional basketball contacts.
A Player’s Life proclaims that it has a story to tell. Stories, videos, interviews, sneak peaks into the
lives of the players, and podcasts aid in giving more insight into the game. Viewers can write their
own stories and post them on the site. Some of the featured players on the site are Anthony Doyley
Jr, Mike Speranza, Morrisa “Mo” Benberry, and Femi Babayemi.
There is a photo gallery featuring the players on the court and outside it. Players are caught in a
pensive mood, in a playful mood, smiling, smirking and frowning. Videos of the normal lives of the
players as they go about their daily duties are broadcasted on the website.
Not only have the professional basketball players found a place but also high school, college and
other amateur players. Questions like where they are from, how old they are, where they hail from,
and who inspired them to play the game are asked and answered by the players.
Basketball Connect and A Player's life together provide a most comprehensive coverage of the
game.
Contact Information
For more information contact Sylita Thomas of MySportFolios (http://www.aplayerslife.com)
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